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He'alth
 
Major Medical. Provides personalized comprehensive coverage to attorneys, employees 
and eligIble family members. Totally underwritten by CNA, which consistently receives 
high ratings from AM. Best Company, Standard & Poors, Moody's and Duff & Phelps. 
Life
 
Family Tenn Life. Provides benefits for members, spouses, children and employees. 
Coverage through Northwestern National Life Insurance Company since 1963. 
Security
 
Disability Income. Features "Your Own Specialty" definition of disability with renewal 
guarantee and benefits available up to 80% of your income for most insureds. Coverage 
through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM. 
Peace of Mind
 
Professional Liability Insurance. We offer a variety of plans from specialized carriers to 
meet both individual and group needs. 
All froIn lSI
 
If you're a member of the State Bar of Georgia, Insurance Specialists, Inc. offers the 
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Georgia State University _ 
College of Law P.O. 60\ 4037 • Atlanta, Georgia 3030_--lO'7 
404/651-2096; Fax: 404/651-2091 
January, 1995 
Dear College of Law Graduate: 
I am pleased to send you this copy of the Georgia State College of Law 
Graduates' Directory. About 500 of you responded to our requests for updated business 
infonnation. 
The graduates who helped us define the purpose of the directory wanted a 
booklet that would allow you to connect with former classmates, consult with and use 
each other as resources and allow you to make business referrals to each other. We have 
organized the infonnation in four formats ...an alphabetical list, a list by county, a list of 
states other than Georgia, and a list by primary specialty. 
If you would like to be included in the next directory, please refer to the form in 
the back of this booklet. Please note that if you have had a name change since you 
attended the College of Law, that form makes it possible for us to cross-reference such 
infonnation. Only those who responded by way of these fonns are listed herein. 
We welcome comments and suggestions so that we can make this booklet an even 
better and more valuable resource for each of you. In the meantime, please accept good 
wishes for 1995 from all the faculty and staff at the College. 
Cordially, 
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Adams Dorothv ] 
Bus. name: Dorothy J. Ad~s, Attorney at Law 
Bus. str.: 112 South Madison Ave. 
Bus. city: Eatonton GA 31024 
Bus. co.: Putnam 
Bus. tel. code: 706 4852003 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation 
Prac. area 2: General Practice 
Adams Morgan G 
Bus. name: Luther, Anderson, Geary, & Ruth 
Bus. $1r.: 99 Walnut Street 
Bus. city: Chattanooga TN 37403 
Bus. co.: Hamilton 
Bus. tel. code: 615 7565033 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Tort Law & Prod. Liab. 
Aderhold Kathleen 
Bus. name: Weiner, Shearhouse & Weitz 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 10105 
Bus. city: Savannah GA 31412 
Bus. co.: Chatham 
Bus. tel. code: 9122332251 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: General 
Adkison Claudia R 
Bus. name: Kilpatrick & Cody 
Bus. str.: 1100 P'tree St. Suite 2800 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8156500 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property 
Prac. area 2: 
Ahn Abe C 
Bus. name: Jin Choi & AsSociates 
Bus. $1r.: 3601 Shallowford Rd. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30340 
Bus. co.: DekaIb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4529804 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Immigration Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Ailion Bruce D 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 2100 Roswell Rd.. Suite 800-C 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 30062 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9734666 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: 
Aitcheson Frank 
Bus. name: Aitcheson & Branch 
Bus. str.: 999 Peachtree St., NE, Suite 1760 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6070101 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: International Law 
Alexander Linda D 
Bus. name: BellSouth Telecommunications 
Bus. str.: 675 W. Peachtree Street 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30315 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5295362 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: 
Allen Carter G 
Bus. name: 
Bus. $1r.: 617 Pinehurst Drive NW 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30339 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4339387 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: 
Allen Marilyn ] 
Bus. name: MAG Mutual Insurance Company 
Bus. str.: 3525 Piedmont Road P.O. Box 52979 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30355 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8425600 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 




Bus. name: NR Management
 
Bus. str.: 4022 Watkins Glen Drive
 














Bus. name: Fulton County Public Defenders Ofc.
 
Bus. str.: 41 Marietta Street
 














Bus. name: Cathy M. Alterman Atty at Law
 
Bus. str.: 135 Nassau St. NW
 
















Bus. str.: 1 First Union Center Ste. 3850
 














Bus. name: Solvay Pharmaceuticals
 
Bus. str.: 901 Sawyer Road
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 






Bus. name: Thompson & Sweeny
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Drawer 1250
 




























Prac. area 1: Taxation
 




Bus. name: Harmon, Smith, Bridges & Wilbanks
 
Bus. str.: 1795 Peachtree Rd., NE, Suite 350
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 




Bus. name: Law Offices of D. Warren Auld, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 1438
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: Criminal & Domestic
 
Austin John B 
Bus. name: Gray, Gilliland & Gold, P.e. 
Bus. str.: 400 Perimeter Center Terrace, Suite 
1050
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30346
 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 




Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Prac. area 2: 
Baggett Jimmie E 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1101
 














Bus. name: Atlanta Gas Light Company
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4569
 














Bus. name: Long, Aldridge & Norman, 1 P'tree
 
Bus. str.: 303 P'tree St. Suite 5300
 














Bus. name: Clayton Co. Solicitor's Office
 
Bus. str.: Rm. 303 Clayton County Courthouse
 














Bus. str.: 2525 Resurgens Plaza, 945 E. Paces 
Ferry Rd. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30326
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: 
Barbe Richard H
 
Bus. name: McKee & Barge
 
Bus. str.: 127 Peachtree Street NE
 




































Bus. str.: 2128 Lenox Road
 
















Bus. str.: 2565 Sunset Drive NE
 














Bus. name: U.S. Aviation Underwriters, Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 201 East Pine St., Ste. 825
 














BMry J~e E 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1008 
Bus. city: Westbrook CI 06498 
Bus. co.: New London 
Bus. tel. code: 203 3992321 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Elderly Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Begner Cory G 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 881 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30324 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8747660 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Constitutional Law 
Prac. area 2: Litigation 
Bennett Willam C 
Bus. name: General Research Corporation 
Bus. str.: 1900 Gallows Rd. 
Bus. city: Vienna VA 22182 
Bus. co.: Not listed 
Bus. tel. code: 703 8216371 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: Contracts 
Benson Ele~or R 
Bus. name: Altman, Kritzer & Levick, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 6400 Powers Ferry Road #224 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30339 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8592550 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: 
Benson Herbert W 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 218 Central Avenue 
Bus. city: Tifton GA 31794 
Bus. co.: Tift 
Bus. tel. code: 912 3870721 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Bergeron Kathryn T 
Bus. name: U.S. Small Business Administration 
Bus. str.: 1720 Peachtree Rd., N.W., Ste. 633 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3477822 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy 
Prac. area 2: Debtor Creditor Law 
Bergm~ Joyce W 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 235 E. Ponce de Leon Ave. Ste. 200 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 30030 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3732020 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: 
Bedon Michael R 
Bus. name: Bedon & Timmel 
Bus. str.: 3150 Holcomb Bridge Rd., Suite 300 
Bus. city: Norcross GA 30071 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6628784 
Grad. yr. 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Tort LawlInsur~ce 
Bishop J~a K 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 3495 Piedmont Rd. NE 11 Piedmont 
Ctr. Ste. 400 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30305 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2390774 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Business Litigation 
Blank Wayne A 
Bus. name: GA Dept. of Medical Assistance, Div. 
of Legal Svcs 
Bus. str.: 2 Peachtree St. N.W. 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6564471 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Health Law 
Prac. area 2: 
4 
Blaustein Sheila W 
Bus. name: Sheila Wolff Blaustein, Atty. at Law 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 15238 '. 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30333 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8811375 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Health Law 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Bliu Anna 
Bus. name: Fulton Co. Pub. Defenders Ofc. 
Bus. str.: 44 Broad St., The Gr~t Bldg, Ste. 400 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5881518 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Prac. area 2: 
Bloodworth' John 
Bus. name: John DJ. Bloodworth, Attorney at 
Law 
Bus. str.: 125 Perry Street, PO Box 748 
Bus. city: Lawrenceville GA 30246 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9635152 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Bond Marcia P 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 3206 Arden Road 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30305 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2377577 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property 
Prac. area 2: Entertainment 
Borowski Marcia . 
Bus. name: Stanford, Fag~ & Giolito 
Bus. str.: 1401 Peachtree Street NE # 238 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8971000 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Civil Rights 
Prac. area 2: Labor 
Bomoon S~ma M 
Bus. name: Fidelity & Deposit Co of Maryl~d 
Bus. str.: 900 Ashwood ParJ....-way. Ste. 120 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30338 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3931940 
Grad. yr: 85 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: Smetyship 
Bourne Robert E 
Bus. name: NGN Bank Building 
Bus. str.: 1184 Alpharetta St. Suite B 
Bus. city: Roswell GA 30075 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9985986 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation 
Prac. area 2: 
Bradford Joseph H. 
Bus. name: Life Insm~ce Co. of Georgia 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 105006 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30348 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9805677 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Insm~ce Defense 
Br~don Keith F 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 3312 Piedmont Rd. Buckhead Place 
Ste.550 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30305 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2660720 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Brann~ Sam T 
Bus. name: Wilson, Strickl~d & Benson, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 1100 One Midtown Plaza, 1360 
Peachtree St., NE 
Bus. city: Atl~ta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8701800 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: 
5 
Brantley Emily J Brown Timothy R Burnett Robert (Bobby) A ByTne Michael T 
Bus. name: Long, Weinberg, Ansley & Wheeler Bus. name: Gemel & Davis Bus. name: Robert A. Burnett, Attorney at Law Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 999 Peachtree Street NE Bus. str.: 233 Peachtree St., NE, Ste. 812 Bus. str.: 3355 Lenox Rd., Ste. 750 Bus. str.: 1 Georgia Ctr. Ste. 2-t24 600 W. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30326 Peachtree St. 
Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30308 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8762700 Bus. tel. code: 404 2235900 Bus. tel. code: 404 2311942 Bus. co.: Fulton 
Grad. yr: 91 Grad. yr: 91 Grad. yr: 90 Bus. tel. code: 4O-t 8728300 
Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 1: Taxation Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 2: Prac. area 2: Prac. area 2: Prac. area 1: Malpractice 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Bridgers Charles R Bryman David N Burnett Russell G 
Bus. name: Walbert & Hermann Bus. name: Bus. name: Callaway Carol A 
Bus. str.: The Equitable Bldg.,100 Peachtree St., Bus. str.: 285 Peachtree Center Ave. Ste. 2200 Bus. str.: 881 Ponce de Leon Avenue Bus. name: 
Ste. 1010 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30306 Bus. str.: 100 Cherokee Street Ste. 595 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. city: Marietta GA 30090 
Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. tel. code: 404 5881100 Bus. tel. code: 404 8724252 Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5235000 Grad. yr: 91 Grad. yr: 89 Bus. tel. code: 404 5284000 
Grad. yr: 93 Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 2: Business Litigation Prac. area 2: Criminal Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs 
Prac. area 2: Prac. area 2: Public Practice 
Buckelew Brian J Burton Oeve 
Briley Barbara B Bus. name: Bus. name: Law Offices of Oeve Burton Cash Mary M 
Bus. name: Barbara B. Briley, Attorney at Law Bus. str.: 245 P'Tree Ctr. Ave., Marquis One Bus. str.: 103 W. 8th Avenue Bus. name: Dekalb Superior Court 
Bus. str.: 101 N. Main Street, Suite 207 Twr., Ste. 2600 Bus. city: Rome GA 30161 Bus. str.: Dekalb County Courthouse 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 30236 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. co.: Floyd Bus. city: Decatur GA 30030 
Bus. co.: Oayton Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. tel. code: 706 2914449 Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4715553 Bus. tel. code: 404 5211282 Grad. yr: 88 Bus. tel. code: 404 3712572 
Grad. yr. 90 Grad. yr. 92 Prac. area 1: General Practice Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: General Practice Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 2: Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: Prac. area 2: Insurance Defense Prac. area 2: 
Butler Sally G 
Brockington Mary M Buffington Conme H Bus. name: Office of the District Attorney, Lewis Cavanagh Candyce D 
Bus. name: Wilson, Strickland & Benson Bus. name: Shapiro Fussell Wedge Smotherman Slaton Bus. name: Weissman, Nowack, Curry, & Zaleon, 
Bus. str.: 1100 1 Midtown Plaza 1360 Peachtree & Martin Bus. str.: 136 Pryor St. Atlanta Judicial Circuit P.e. 
Street Bus. str.: 1360 Peachtree St., Ste. 1200 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. str.: 181 14th Street 2nd Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. tel. code: 404 7304867 Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8701800 Bus. tel. code: 404 8702240 Grad. yr: 91 Bus. tel. code: 404 8859215 
Grad. yr: 86 Grad. yr: 89 Prac. area 1: Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 2: Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Civil Litigation Prac. area 2: Prac. area 2: 
Buttles Camille D 
Brodsky Rhonda L Bumann Melissa M I Bus. name: Chahrouri Katherine 
Bus. name: Fulton County Solicitor's Office Bus. name: 1 Bus. str.: 151 Ellis St., Suite One Bus. name: Stanford., Fagan & Giolito 
Bus. str.: 160 Pryor Street SW Bus. str.: 244 Perimeter Ctr. Pkwy NE Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. str.: 1401 Peachtree St, NE, Ste. 238 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30346 Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton Bus. co.: Dekalb Bus. tel. code: 404 2210225 Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 7304800 
Grad. yr: 93 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3918743 
Grad. yr: 91 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8971000 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense Prac. area 1: Litigation Prac. area 2: Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment 




Bus. name: 151 Ellis Street Suite 1
 
Bus. str.: Piedmont & Ellis Building
 














Bus. name: Cashin, Morton & Mullins
 












Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 








Bus. str.: PO Box 2048
 
















Bus. str.: 244 Roswell St., Suite 500
 
















Bus. str.: 210 Main Street P.O. Box 1110
 














Bus. name: Savell & Williams, Associate
 












Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Law office of Robert Bourne
 
Bus. str.: 1184 Alpharetta Street Ste. B
 
















Bus. str.: 1944 Oairmont Road
 














Bus. name: Paul Hastings Janofsky & Walker
 
Bus. str.: 133 Peachtree St. NE
 


















Bus. str.: 2 MLK Jr. Drive West Tower 7th Floor
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. name: Weissman, Nowack, 01rIT & Zaleon.
 
P.e. . 
Bus. str.: 181 14th Street, 2nd Floor
 














Bus. name: Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
 


















Bus. name: Floyd County Courthouse
 
Bus. str.: 3rd Floor
 














Bus. name: Catholic Social Services, Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 680 W. Peachtree St., NW
 


















Bus. str.: 112 Depot St.
 
















Bus. name: Glass McCullough Sherrill & Harrold
 
Bus. str.: 1409 Peachtree St .. NE
 
















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4418 Ctr. 5059
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 






Bus. str.: 178 Roswell Street
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 
Prac. area 2: Civil Trial Practice
 




Bus. str.: 11285 Elkins Road J-7
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 






Bus. str.: 494 Summer Glen Court
 
















Bus. str.: 83 Walton Street NW Suite 400
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Florida Rural Legal Services
 
Bus. str.: 511 Beverly Street
 
















Bus. str.: 89 Broad St., 14th Floor
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 502
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 




Bus. name: 204 College Street
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 225
 














Bus. name: Office of Commissioner of Insurance
 
Bus. str.: 604 West Tower
 






























Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs
 






Bus. str.: 219 Boulevard NE
 








Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation
 




Bus. name: State Law Department
 
Bus. str.: 40 Capitol Square
 














Bus. name: Powell, Goldstein, Frazier & Murphy
 
Bus. str.: 16th Floor 191 Peachtree St.
 
















Bus. name: Dalton & Associates, Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 7929 Jonesboro Road
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 




Bus. name: Lawrence W. Daniel, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 165 W. Wieuca Rd., NE, Suite 108
 














Bus. name: Alternative Dispute Resolution Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 1100 Abernathy Rd, Ste. 625
 








Prac. area 1: Alternative Dispute Res.
 






Bus. str.: 610 Rivermill Circle
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 
Prac. area 2: General Practice
 
D~s M~ L 
Bus. name: MARTA Law Department 
Bus. str.: 2424 Piedmont Road, NE, Sixth Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30234
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Litigation 





Bus. str.: 4286 Memorial Drive Suite D
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 
























Bus. name: Law Offices of John M. Cogburn Jr.
 
Bus. str.: 115 N. 6th Street
 














Bus. name: Swift, Currie, McGhee & Hiers
 
Bus. str.: 1355 Peachtree Street Ste. 300
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: Tort LitigationJIns.
 
Di Santis Linda K
 




Bus. str.: 400 Perimeter Center - Terraces No.
 


















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 878
 


















Bus. str.: 1300 Parkwood Circle Ste. 580
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 






Bus. str.: 2 Bridgecreek Court
 








Prac. area 1: Malpractice
 




Bus. name: Securities & Exchange Commission
 
Bus. str.: 3475 Lenox Rd. Ste. 1000
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 








Bus. str.: 830 1st Ave.
 
















Bus. str.: 28 Jackson St. P.O. Box 310
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 127
 














Bus. name: Dodson, Feldman & Dorough
 
Bus. str.: 600 Lake Forrest Drive NW Ste. 300
 














Bus. name: CR. Bard Inc., Urological Division
 
Bus. str.: 8195 Industrial Boulevard
 








Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs
 






Bus. str.: 1200 Peachtree St., N.E., 4th Floor
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate Law Department
 






Bus. name: Jeffrey H. ~ver, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: 2400 Lake Park Drive, Suite 240
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 




Bus. name: Arnall, Golden & Gregory
 
Bus. str.: 55 Park Plare, Suite 400
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 




Bus. name: Long, Aldridge & Norman
 
Bus. str.: 303 Peachtree S1. Ste. 5300, 1 P'tre Ctr.
 


















Bus. str.: 15th Floor, First Union Bank Bldg.
 














Bus. name: The Draper Group
 
Bus. str.: 1447 Peachtree S1. Ste. 804
 








Prac. area 1: Environmental Law·
 










Bus. str.: P.O. Box 5513; 615 W. First Street
 








Prac. area 1: Civil Rights
 






Bus. str.: 301 Washington Ave.
 
















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 87477
 
















Bus. str.: 214 Roswell Street
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: 129 E. Trinity Place
 














Bus. name: Bouhan Williams Levy
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 2139
 




































Bus. str.: 920 Homer Rei
 
















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 278
 
















Bus. str.: 1877 Broadway
 
Bus. city: San Francisco CA 94109
 














Bus. str.: 115 Perimeter Center Place Ste. 175
 














Bus. name: Gomel & Davis
 












Prac. area 1: Taxation
 
Prac. area 2: Corporate & Securities
 
Evans Melvin R 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1476 Triple Creek, Suite 100
 
Bus. city: Kennesaw GA 30144
 
Bus. co.: Cobb 




Prac. area 1: Taxation 
Prac. area 2: 
Ewald Elizabeth A 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 2929 W. Highland Blvd. 
Bus. city: Milwaukee WI 53208
 
Bus. co.: Milwaukee 




Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 





Bus. str.: 741 Piedmont Avenue NE Ste. 700
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 








Bus. str.: 102 W. Mimosa Dr.
 


















Bus. str.: 8565 Dunwoody Place, Bldg. 15
 
















Bus. str.: 57 Forsyth Street Ste. 1050
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: 8 East Fourth Street
 
















Bus. str.: 1460 Hidden Hills Parkway
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 






Bus. str.: 208 E. 34th St.
 












Foster, III Robert B
 




Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Street, Suite 701
 








Prac. area 1: Health Law
 




Bus. name: Georgia Department of Law
 
Bus. str.: 132 Juilicial Building
 








Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs
 




Bus. name: Habif, Arogeti & Wynne, P.c.
 
Bus. str.: 1073 West Peachtree Street NE
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 




Bus. name: State Attorney's Office
 
Bus. str.: 301 S. Monroe Street
 
















Bus. name: Ronald J. Freeman, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: 794 Juniper St. at 5th
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Swift, OJrrie, McGhee & Hiers
 
Bus. str.: 1355 Peachtree Street Ste. 300
 














Bus. name: The Gabel Law Firm
 
Bus. str.: 2283 Emerald Springs Drive
 
















Bus. str.: 3300 N.E. Expressway Suite 3-G
 








Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation
 
























Bus. name: Deveau., Cohon & Marquis
 
Bus. str.: 2 Midtown Plaza Suite 1400
 














Bus. name: Long, Aldridge & Norman
 
Bus. str.: 303 Peachtree St. Ste. 5300
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: 1306 S. Church Street
 
















Bus. str.: 400 Perimeter Center Terrace, Ste. 595
 
















Bus. str.: 315 Washington Ave.
 








Prac. area 1: Estate Planning
 








Bus. str.: 945 S. Main St. Suite 200
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 




Bus. name: Magistrate Court of Cobb Countv
 
Bus. str.: 32 Waddell Street .
 
















Bus. str.: 6445 Powers Ferry Road., Suite 265
 
















Bus. str': 415 East Crossville Road
 
















Bus. str.: 3127 Maple Drive
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 




Bus. name: Greene, Buckley, Jones & McQueen
 
Bus. str.: 58 Hurt Plaza Suite 1300
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 




Bus. name: M. Debra Gold, Attorney at Law
 


















Bus. name: Casey, Gilson & Williams, P.c.
 












Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Riggs, Abney, Neal & Turpen
 
Bus. str.: 5801 N. Broadway Suite 101
 














Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree Street NE Suite 3550
 








Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation
 






Bus. name: Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
 
Bus. str.: 104 Marietta Street NW
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 
Prac. area 2: Banking Law
 
Greene jesse M 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 702 S. Lee Street P.O. Box 1907
 
Bus. city: Americus GA 31709
 
Bus. co.: Sumter 




Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Civil Litigation 
Griffin Denise R 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 41 Marietta Street #600 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303
 
Bus. co.: Fuhon 




Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Civil Trial 
Griffin John C 
Bus. name: John e. Griffin. Attorney at Law 
Bus. str.: 279 Washington Avenue 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 30060
 
Bus. co.: Cobb 




Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 





Bus. str.: 1447 Peachtree St. NE Ste. 1009
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 




Bus. name: Brock & Clay, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 49 Atlanta St.
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment 
Prac. area 2: Litigation 
Gunn Lisa Gugino
 
Bus. name: Awtrey & Parker, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 211 Roswell St., PO Box 997
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 




Bus. name: Jahan Habibi Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: Two Concourse Parkway, Ste 230
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Georgia Pacific Corporation
 
Bus. str.: 133 Peachtree Street
 
















Bus. str.: 5134 Chestnut Circle
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 








Bus. str.: 740 Mulberrv Street
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 
Prac. area 2: Civil
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1792
 






































Bus. str.: 109 Powers Ferry Road, Suite F
 
















Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Street Ste. 3300
 














Bus. name: Barron and Redding
 
Bus. str.: 220 McKenzie Ave., P.O. Box 2~67
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 
Prac. area 2: Litigation
 
Hand Gary S 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1355 Peachtree S1. #140 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Environmental Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Haney Amy S
 
Bus. name: Rogers & Hardin
 
Bus. str.: 2700 Cain Twr. 229 Peachtree S1. NE
 








Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy
 




Bus. name: Federal Defender Program, Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Tower Suite 3512
 














Bus. name: Appel, Chitwood & Harley
 












Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Harper Lisa F 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 3399 Peachtree Road, Suite 1700 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30345 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8413200 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: 
Harrelson K Christine
 
Bus. name: K Christine Harrelson, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 500 Northpark Twn Ctr, 1100
 
Abernathy Rd, Ste 1820
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: Domestic Relations
 
Harrison Sylvia P 
Bus. name: 13th Circuit Solicitor's Office 
Bus. str.: Suite 113 Courthouse Annex 
Bus. city: Greenville SC 29601 
Bus. co.: Greenville 
Bus. tel. code: 803 4678647 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Prac. area 2: Criminal 
Hassett Lynn S 
Bus. name: Hassett, Cohen & Beitchman 
Bus. str.: One Lakeside Commons, 990 
Hammond Dr., Ste. 990 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30328 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3930990 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Estate Planning 
Prac. area 2: Wills and Trusts 
Hathaway Mary E 
Bus. name: Court of Appeals 
Bus. str.: 412 State Judicial Bldg. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30334 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6563451 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Judicial Oerkship 
Prac. area 2: 
Hawllils John E 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1270 W. Peachtree St., Suite 18-D 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8818488 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Malpractice 
Prac. area 2: Medical Malpractice 
Hawkins Joy C 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 204 Legislative Office Bldg. 18 Capitol 
Square 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30334 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6560015 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs 
Prac. area 2: Research 
Hawllils Twanda 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1453 Devon Mill Way 
Bus. city: Austell GA 30001 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4370871 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Haynes Darryl G 
Bus. name: Fain, Major & Wiley, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 330 The Hurt Bldg. 50 Hurt Plaza 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6886633 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Civil 
Heard Constance P 
Bus. name: Sakas & Associates 
Bus. str.: 101 Marietta Street Suite 3625 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5848797 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 




Bus. name: Sharon W. Ware & Associates
 
Bus. str.: 100 Crescent Centre Pl.·w\,.
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Glaze, Glaze & Fincher
 
Bus. str.: 120 N. McDonough St.
 












Henry Alaric A 
Bus. name: Luther Anderson Oeary and Ruth 
Bus. str.: 99 Walnut Street 
Bus. city: Chattanooga TN 37403 
Bus. co.: Hamilton 
Bus. tel. code: 615 7565033 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Tort Law & Prod. Liab. 
Henry Douglas L 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1257 
Bus. city: Oarksville GA 30523 
Bus. co.: Habersham 
Bus. tel. code: 706 7545395 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Henschen (Gina) Marga R 
Bus. name: Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. 
Bus. str.: One CNN Center Box 105366 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30348 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8272513 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Entertainment Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Herrin Barry S 
Bus. name: Brock & Oay, P.c. 
Bus. str.: 49 Atlanta Street 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 30060 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: ·HW 4221776 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: Taxation 
Hickey Peter ] 
Bus. name: Soruise Southeast 
Bus. str.: 3804 Shawnee Run 
Bus. city: Lilburn GA 30247 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9723804 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: Consultant 
Hicks M. Maxine 
Bus. name: Cofer, Beauchamp & Butler 
Bus. str.: 99 West Paces Ferry Rd., NW 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30305 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2336200 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: 
Hills Thomas J 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 953 Canton Street Ste. A 
Bus. city: Roswell GA 30075 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9934216 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Hillsman Donald A 
Bus. name: Law Offices Donald A. Hillsman, 
Esq. 
Bus. str.: 3011 Rainbow Drive, Suite 111 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 30034 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2449910 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 




Bus. name: Neely & Player
 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree St. Suite 900
 














Bus. name: John D. Hipes, P.C
 
Bus. str.: 4725 Peachtree Corners Cir., Ste 375
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 








Bus. str.: 1409 Peachtree Street, NE
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 






Bus. str.: 3350 Cumberland Cir. Ste.1700
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 720011
 








Prac. area 1: Malpractice
 
Prac. area 2: Medical Malpractice
 
Horlick Gail A 
Bus. name: Emory University at CDC 
Bus. str.: PO Box 95425
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30347
 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 




Prac. area 1: Health Law 
Prac. area 2: 
House Nicole L 
Bus. name: Federal Trade Commission 
Bus. str.: 1718 Peachtree Street NW #1000 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30367
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs 
Prac. area 2: Government-Consumer 
Howard Kristin K 
Bus. name: Alston & Bird 
Bus. str.: 1 Atlantic Ctr. 1202 W. Peachtree 
Street 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: Business & Finance 
Hughes, Jr. Robert W
 
Bus. name: Hughes, Kaplan & Gravante
 
Bus. str.: 2415 West Park Place Blvd., Suite B
 








Prac. area 1: Estate Planning
 




Bus. name: Morris & Schneider, P.C
 
Bus. str.: 2781 Whitley Rd., NW
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 








Bus. str.: P.O. Box 953
 
















Bus. str.: 1420 E Street SE
 
Bus. city: Washington DC 20003
 




























Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 






Bus. str.: 2970 Peachtree Road, NW, Suite 622
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.
 




















Bus. str.: 2191 Lullwater Coun
 














Bus. name: Hartley & PuIs, Attys. at Law
 
Bus. str.: 127 E. Ponce De Leon Ave.
 














Bus. name: Jett and Liss
 
Bus. str.: 6720 Broad St.
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 




Bus. name: Bruce Johns, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: 944 South FUdgewood Ave.
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 




Bus. name: Sullivan Hall Booth & Smith
 
Bus. str.: 1360 Peachtree Street Ste. 800
 















Bus. name: Long, Aldridge & Norman
 
Bus. str.: 1 Peachtree Center Ste.5300
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: GSU College of Law Library
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4008
 
















Bus. str.: 526 Danube Road NE
 


















Bus. str.: 230 Peachtree St., Suite 1100
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: 620 Woodcrest Manor Drive
 














Bus. name: Harris, Van Gelderen & Cruz
 
Bus. str.: 2200 Century Parl.-way Suite 200
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 




Bus. name: Wilson, Strickland & Benson, P.c.
 
Bus. str.: 1360 P'tree St. Suite 1100
 














Bus. name: Wachovia Bldg, Ste 780
 
Bus. str.: 315 W. Ponce De Leon Ave
 
















Bus. str.: 100 Russell Senate Office Building
 
Bus. city: Washington DC 20510
 
Bus. co.: Not listed
 












Bus. str.: 2050 Sylvania Drive
 
















Bus. name: Hughes, Kaplan & Gravante
 
Bus. str.: 2415 West Park Place Boulevard Ste B
 








Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property
 






Bus. str.: 2520 Windy Hill Road #205
 








Prac. area 1: Malpractice
 
Prac. area 2: Medical Malpractice
 
Katenkamp . Robert A
 
Bus. name: Nicholson and Katenkamp
 
Bus. str.: 216 Alexander Street
 








Prac. area 1: Personal Injury
 




Bus. name: The Outlaw Firm
 
Bus. str.: 315 Sycamore Street
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 176
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 








Bus. str.: P.O. Box One
 














Bus. name: Powell, Goldstein, Frazier & Murphy
 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree Street
 












King, III Grantland G
 
Bus. name: Cheeley & King, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 3338 Gwinnett Plantation Way
 














Bus. name: Dekalb County Solicitors Ofc
 
Bus. str.: DekaIb County Courthouse, Ste 804
 
















Bus. str.: 4292-C Memorial Drive
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 




Bus. name: Arnold, White & Durkee
 
Bus. SU.: 750 Berling Drive
 
















Bus. SU.: 6190 Powers Ferry Rd. Ste. 550
 
















Bus. str.: 2055 Rockbridge Road
 














Bus. name: Lambros & Lambros. P.c.
 
Bus. str.: 34 Peachtree Street
 








Prac. area 1: Estate Planning
 
Prac. area 2: Probate
 
Lanford, Jr. Charles A
 
Bus. name: Lanford & Smith
 
Bus. str.: 3266 Pio Nono Ave. P.O. Box 3755
 














Bus. name: P. Cole Law, Attorney
 
Bus. str.: 30 Hickory Hill Dr.
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury
 
Lawson Jane E 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 2400 Lake Park Drive Suite 240
 














Bus. name: Law Offices of Andrew Shaul
 
Bus. str.: 300 Galleria Park-way, Ste. 710
 
















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 388
 














Bus. name: Council of Juvenile Court Judges
 
Bus. str.: 1640 Powers Ferry Rd. Bldg.4 1st Floor
 
















Bus. name: US Environmental Protection Agencv
 
Bus. str.: 345 Courtland Street NE ~-
















Bus. str.: 2482 Jett Ferry Rd. Ste.680 B-19
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
























Bus. name: Alembik, Fine & Callner, PA.
 












Prac. area 1: General Practice
 
Prac. area 2: Trial Practice
 
Linde Meredith M 
Bus. name: Weissman, Nowack, Curry & Zaleon 
Bus. str.: 2401 Lake Park Dr. Ste. 250
 
Bus. city: Smyrna GA 30380
 
Bus. co.: Cobb 




Prac. area 1: Real Estate 







Bus. str.: 3050 Margaret Mitchell Dr. #3_
 












Linkous. III William J
 
Bus. name: Gwinnen County Dept. of La\\'
 
Bus. str.: 75 Langley Drive
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 
Prac. area 2: Litigation
 




Bus. str.: 319 Albany Avenue P.O. Box 177
 
















Bus. str.: 146 North McDonough Street
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 








Bus. str.: 3475 Lenox Road Suite 1000
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 






Bus. str.: 211 South Washington St.
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Georgia Public Service Commission
 
Bus. str.: 244 Washington St., SW
 
















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 93
 














Bus. name: Rolls-Royce Inc.
 
Bus. str.: 2849 Paces Ferry Rd. Ste. 400
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate Law Department
 




Bus. name: Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
 
















Malloy Tyrone C 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 2855 Candler Road Ste. 14
 














Bus. name: Manely & Silvo
 












Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Freeman & Hawkins
 
Bus. str.: 4000 One Peachtree Center
 














Bus. name: Thompson & Associates
 
Bus. str.: 2970 Peachtree Rd., NW, Ste. 500
 
















Bus. str.: 1770 Indian Trail Rd., Suite 280
 


















Bus. str.: 333 W. Wacleer Ste. 2700
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 




Bus. name: Office of Thrift Supervision
 
Bus. str.: 1475 Peachtree Street
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 






Bus. str.: 118 East Trinity Place
 














Bus. name: Roderick H. Martin, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: 248 Washington Ave., NE
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 






Bus. str.: 2398 Alston Drive SE
 














Bus. name: Georgia Indigent Defense un il
 
Bus. 5tr.: 985 Ponce de Leon A\'enue
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 




Bus. name: Fayetteville Elementary School
 
Bus. str.: 440 Hood Avenue
 








Prac. area 1: Education Law
 
Prac. area 2: School Law
 
Maxwell III Hugh D 
Bus. name: US Forest Service 
Bus. str.: 1621 N. Kent Street 
Bus. city: Rosslyn VA 22269
 
Bus. co.: Arlington 




Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs 
Prac. area 2: 
McAllister Bowdre M 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 178
 
Bus. city: Hendersonville NC 28793
 
Bus. co.: Henderson 




Prac.area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Prac. area 2: General Practice 
McBroom Thomas w 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 190 Graudchester Way 
Bus. city: Fayetteville GA 30214
 
Bus. co.: Fayette 




Prac. area 1: Real Estate 






Bus. name: Dept. of Parks and Recreation
 
Bus. str.: 675 Ponce De Leon Ave. NE, Suite 800
 














Bus. name: Hine, Niedrach & McOellen
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 5511
 
















Bus. str.: 11280 Cranwood Cove
 








Prac. area 1: Estate Planning
 




Bus. name: Powell, Goldstein, Frazier & Murphy
 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree, 16th £1
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4081
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate Law Department
 
Prac. area 2: Corporate In-house
 
McDonald Diana Y 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 285 Peachtree Ctr. Ave. 2300 Marquis 
Two Tower 








Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy 
Prac. area 2: 
McFayden Beth
 
Bus. name: District Attorney's Office
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1252
 














Bus. name: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Ga.
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 4445
 








Prac. area 1: Health Law
 




Bus. name: Law Offices McCurdy & Candler
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 57
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: King & Spalding
 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree St.
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 








Bus. str.: P.O. Box 2515
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 






Bus. str.: 111 W. Congress Street
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 






Bus. str.: 321 Lawrence Street
 














Bus. name: Merritt & Merritt, Attorneys at Law
 
Bus. str.: 368 South Perry St., PO Box 686
 












Merritt Samuel G 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1000 Cambridge Square Ste. C 
Bus. city: Alpharetta GA 30201
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Litigation 





Bus. str.: 401 West Peachtree Street ~.
 
Ste. 1400. Stop 1000-D
 








Prac. area 1: Ta~,:'ltion
 




Bus. name: Long. Weinberg, Ansley & Wheeler
 
Bus. str.: 999 Peachtree Street NE Ste. 2700
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 




Bus. name: Deville & Associates
 












Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Powell, Goldstein, Frazier & Murphy
 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree St. 16th Floor
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Oliver, Maner & Gray
 
Bus. str.: 218 W. State Street
 


















Bus. name: Office of the Solicitor General
 












Prac. area 1: Criminal Prosecution
 
Prac. area 2: Prosecutor
 
Moon, Jr. Tracy L
 
Bus. name: Fisher & Phillips
 












Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 




Bus. name: Bertollo & Moore
 
Bus. str.: 945-B Court St. P.O. Box 81367
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 




Bus. name: Resolution Trust Corporation
 
Bus. str.: 100 Colony Square, Ste. 2300, Box 68
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 
Prac. area 2: Corporate Law
 
Moore Mark A 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 2470 Windy Hill Rd., Ste. 116
 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 30067
 
Bus. co.: Cobb 




Prac. area 1: Litigation 







Bus. str.: 2289 Shannawood Drive
 
















Bus. str.: 311 E. York St.
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 






Bus. str.: 4651-A Roswell Road
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 




Bus. name: Kuntz & Associates
 
Bus. str.: 8493 Campbellton Street
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 




Bus. name: Murphy, Mmphy & Gamer
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 1140, 110 Tallapoosa St.
 














Bus. name: Thomas C Nagel, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: 1000 Park.-wood Circle, Ste. 470
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 






Bus. str.: 4421 Windward Lane
 




















Bus. city: Monroe LA 71207
 
Bus. co.: Ouachita Parish
 












Bus. str.: PO Box 655
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 






Bus. str.: 3727 Stonewall Drive
 
















Bus. str.: 1707 Barrington Circle
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 








Bus. str.: 3475 Lenox Road, Suite 1000
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 




Bus. name: Thompson & Sweeny, P.C
 
Bus. str.: PO Drawer 1250
 
















Bus. str.: 3300 Buckeye Road, Suite 178
 














Bus. name: CT. Ejisoby-Nwosu Law Offices, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 2785B Oairmont Rd., NE, Suite 104
 














L O'Brien John J 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1150 Collier Road NW Apartment U8 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30318 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
o'Daniel Keith A 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 625 Brisbaine Manor 
Bus. city: Alpharetta GA 30202 
Bus. co.: Fuhon 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4752365 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Estate Planning 
Prac. area 2: Wills & Trusts 
O'Day Lisa H 
Bus. name: The Equitable 
Bus. str.: 9000 Central Park West, Ste. 800 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30328 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6982337 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
O'Hara Frances S 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 309 Sycamore Street 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 30030 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3734562 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: 
O'Toole Martin K 
Bus. name: Griffin & O'Toole, Attorneys at Law 
Bus. str.: 247 Washinton Ave.., N.E. 
Bus. city: Marietta GA 30060 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4278467 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Prac. area 2: 
Okonkwo Tee 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 931 MLK Jr. Drive 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30314 
Bus. co.: Fuhon 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2220238 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 
Prac. area 2: Family & Criminal 
Olin Linda F 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 3573 Cochise Drive 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30339 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4323444 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment 
Prac. area 2: 
Ostrow Lane B 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 923 Standard Street 
Bus. city: Rock Hill SC 29730 
Bus. co.: York County 
Bus. tel. code: 803 3244284 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Ott Stephen D 
Bus. name: Law Offices Killorin & Killorin 
Bus. str.: 11 Piedmont Center, Ste. 825 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30305 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3650825 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Palmer J. R 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1705 Virginia Ave. p.o. Drawer B 
Bus. city: College Park GA 30337 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 7683511 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Taxation 





Bus. str.: 3558 Santa Leta Drive
 












Pearson Kyle A 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 3290 Oairmont North 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30329 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 7280634 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Perales Ralph 
Bus. name: Beltran & Associates 
Bus. str.: One Atlantic Center, 1201 W P'tree St, 
Ste 3095 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8923100 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: 
Perkins Ann-Margaret 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 321 
Bus. city: Carrollton GA 30117 
Bus. co.: Carroll 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8342083 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 
Prac. area 2: Torts 
Perling Lewis P 
Bus. name: Alan e. Manheim, P.e. 
Bus. str.: 2500 Windy Ridge Parkway, Ste. 1520 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30339 
Bus. co.: Cobb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8509200 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: 
Peskin .rod)"
 
Bus. name: Dekalb County Superior Court
 
Bus. str.: Dekalb County Courthouse
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 




Bus. name: Jones & Askew
 
Bus. str.: 191 Peachtree St. 37th Floor
 








Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property
 




Bus. name: Deming, Deming, Born & Parker,
 
P.e. 
Bus. str.: 48511 Jimmy Carter Boulevard 
Bus. city: Norcross GA 30093 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5642600 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: 
Powell George E 
Bus. name: MARTA Law Department 
Bus. str.: 2424 Piedmont Rd., NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30324 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8485220 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: 
Powell Michael J 
Bus. name: Kennedy & Kennedy 
Bus. str.: 400 Northpark Town Ctr, 1000 
Abernathy Rd. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30328 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3962244 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property 




Bus. name: Presson and Associates, PA.
 
Bus. str.: 805 Peachtree Street NE Suite 410
 








Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs
 
Prac. area 2: MilitaryNeterans Law
 
Pruett H. Lee L
 
Bus. name: Greene, Buckley, Jones & McQueen
 
Bus. str.: 1300 Hurt Building
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Drew, Eckl & Farnham
 
Bus. str.: 800 West Peachtree Street
 
















Bus. 51r.: 1770 Inclian Trail, Suite 200
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 




Bus. name: Long, Weinberg, Ansley & Wheeler
 
Bus. str.: 999 Peachtree St, Ste 2700
 












Ray Paul C 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 830 Las Vegas Boulevard South
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: Business Litigation
 
Reuben Richard C 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 10734 Jefferson Blvd. Ste. 133
 
Bus. city: Culver City CA 90230
 
Bus. co.: Los Angeles
 




Prac. area 1: General Practice
 






Bus. str.: 211 Prime Point Center Suite F
 








Prac. area 1: Taxation
 




Bus. name: National Data Corporation
 
Bus. str.: National Data Plaza
 














Bus. name: U.S. Dept. of the Interior
 




















Bus. name: Office of Legislative Counsel
 
Bus. str.: 316 State Capitol
 








Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs
 




Bus. name: Drew, Eckl & Farnham
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 7600
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment
 




Bus. name: Sequachee Valley Electric Coop.
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 31
 














Bus. name: Hicks Maloof & Campbell
 
Bus. str.: 2200 Marquis II Twr, 285 P'tree Or
 
















Bus. str.: 210 Washington Street
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 




Bus. name: Lockheed Aeronautical Systems Co.
 












Prac. area 1: International Law
 




Bus. name: Finch, McCranie. Brown & Tluash
 
Bus. str.: 225 Peachtree Street NE. 1700 So T\vr
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Swift, Onrie, McGhee & Heirs
 
Bus. sir.: 1355 Peachtree Street Ste. 300
 














Bus. name: Scoggins, Ivy & Goodman
 
Bus. str.: 245 Peachtree Center Ave., Suite 2800
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 




Bus. name: Lee, Black, Scheer & Hart, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 8205 Ste. 711 300 Bull St
 


















Bus. str.: 933 PinhUISt Drive
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 




Bus. name: MARTA Law Department
 
Bus. str.: 2424 Piedmont Road NE
 
















Bus. str.: 2840 Piedmont Rd. NE
 
















Bus. str.: 2849 Paces Ferry Rd., Suite 160
 
















Bus. str.: 1800 Peachtree Rd. NW Ste. 520
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 
Prac. area 2: Family Law
 
Ruby Sarajane c 
Bus. name: 
Bus. 51r.: 3060 Peachtree Rd., Suite 850
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30305
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: 
Russell Carol E 
Bus. name: Aaronson, Rappaport, Feinstein & 
Deutsch 
Bus. str.: 545 Madison Avenue 
Bus. city: New York NY 10022
 
Bus. co.: New York 




Prac. area 1: Malpractice
 
Prac. area 2: Medical Malpractice
 
Sammons Angela W 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 127 Carl Vinson Park'Way 
Bus. city: Warner Robins GA 31088
 
Bus. co.: Houston 








Sanders Robert C 
Bus. name: Wisconsin State Crime Laboratory 
Bus. str.: 7100 Stewart Avenue 
Bus. city: Wausau WI 54401
 
Bus. co.: Marathon 




Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Schell Tarey B 
Bus. name: Burn & Schell 
Bus. 51r.: P.O. Box 2703; 300 Tivoli Gardens, Ste. 
200
 
Bus. city: Peachtree City GA 30269
 
Bus. co.: Fayette 




Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Schmidt Diana V 




Bus. str.: 20 Technology Phy, Ste. 380
 












Schmidt, II Peter H
 
Bus. name: Drew, Eckl & Farnham
 
Bus. str.: 880 West Peachtree St.
 












Schweers, III J. Noel
 
Bus. name: Hull, Towill, Norman & Barrett
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 1564
 
















Bus. str.: 563 Greene Street
 














Bus. name: James L. Seigle, P.C.
 










Prac. area 1: Aviation
 




Bus. name: Life of Georgia
 
Bus. str.: 5780 Powers Ferry Rd. NW
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 
Prac. area 2: 
Severson Mary L 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 1366 Cypress Ridge Circle
 








Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property
 




Bus. name: Dover & Sexton
 
Bus. str.: 2400 Lake Park Drive Ste. 240
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury
 
Sharfstein Howard L 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 600 Peachtree Street Ste. 5200
 














Bus. name: Slaughter & Virgin
 



















Sharp James S 
Bus. name: Oairborne, Davis, Buck & Hurley 
Bus. str.: 713 Market Street, Ste. 300 
Bus. city: Knoxville TN 37902 
Bus. co.: Knox 
Bus. tel. code: 615 9714040 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Shaw Cheryl V 
Bus. name: Perrie, Buker, Stagg & Jones, P.e. 
Bus. str.: 115 Perimeter Or. Pl. Ste.170 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30346 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8040500 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Taxation 
Prac. area 2: Tax & Business Law 
Sheppard Edward G 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. Ste. 300 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 30030 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3783983 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Shine Edith M 
Bus. name: Sumner & Hewes 
Bus. str.: 50 Hurt Plaza, Suite 700 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5889000 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Commercial Litigation 
Shirley Julie S 
Bus. name: Personal Communications Services 
Bus. str.: 245 Perimeter Center Pkwy. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30346 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3911819 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Corporate Law Department 
Prac. area 2: 
Shoemaker Katrina V 
Bus. name: Justice for All 
Bus. str.: 60 Walton St., Ste. 200 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6140800 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Shore Carolyn S 
Bus. name: Huey, Guilday, Kuersteiner & 
Tucker, PA 
Bus. str.: 127 Peachtree St. Ste. 1550 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8800023 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Taxation 
Prac. area 2: 
Shurling Judith E 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: PO Box 946,201 West Memorial Drive 
Bus. city: Dallas GA 30132 
Bus. co.: Paulding 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4439045 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Juvenile Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Sikes Martha B 
Bus. name: McOure, Ramsay & Dickerson 
Bus. str.: 400 Falls Road P.O. Box 1408 
Bus. city: Toccoa GA 30577 
Bus. co.: Habersham 
Bus. tel. code: 706 8863178 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Silvo Lorraine 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1739 Cheshire Bridge Road NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30324 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8768820 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: General Practice 
40 
Singer Karen B 
Bus. name: Environmental Protection Aoenc\' 
Region IV '=' ­
Bus. str.: 345 Courtland St., l\;"E 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30365 
Bus. co.: Fulton
 








Sitz Timothy L 
Bus. name: Lipshutz, Greenblatt & King 
Bus. str.: 233 Peachtree St. 2300 Harris T~T. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30043 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6882300 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: CM.! Litigation 
Sloan Donna C 
Bus. name: McCalla, Raymer, Padrick, Cobb, 
Nichols & Oark 
Bus. str.: 56 Perimeter Ctr. East NE 5th Floor 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30346 
Bus. co.: Dekalb
 




Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: Divorce/General
 
Slover Frank 
Bus. name: Altman, Kritzer & Levick, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 6400 Powers Ferry Road
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30339
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 9553555 
Grad. yr: 86 
Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Commercial 
Smith Dawn R 
Bus. name: Zimring Ellin & Miller 
Bus. str.: 1360 Peachtree St., NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6071600 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: CM.! Rights 
Prac. area 2: 
Smith Michael T 
Bus. name: Rich and Smith. P.e. 
Bus. str.: 735 Scenic Highway Suite A 
Bus. city: La~Tence\'ille GA 30245 
Bus. co.: G"'innett 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5134801 
Grad. ~T: 92 
Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: Family Law 
Smith RusselJ W 
Bus. name: Adams, Clifton & Sanders, P.c. 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1005 
Bus. city: Toccoa GA 30577 
Bus. co.: Stephens 
Bus. tel. code: 706 8867533 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Snow Vicki L 
Bus. name: Governor's Office 
Bus. str.: 201 State Capitol 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30334 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6517714 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Executive Counsel 
Prac. area 2: 
Sosebee Robyn I 
Bus. name: Alston & Bird 
Bus. str.: One Atlantic Center, 1201 W. 
Peachtree St. 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8817545 
Grad. yr: 91 
Prac. area 1: Environmental Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Sparger Steven L 
Bus. name: Jackson & Schiavone 
Bus. str.: PO Box 8876 
Bus. city: Savannah GA 31412 
Bus. co.: Chatham 
Bus. tel. code: 912 2322646 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense 




Bus. name: Gairborne, Davis, Buck & Hurley
 
Bus. str.: 713 Market Street, Ste. 300
 














Bus. name: Perrie, Buker, Stagg & Jones, P.e.
 
Bus. str.: 115 Perimeter Ctr. PI. Ste.170
 








Prac. area 1: Taxation
 






Bus. str.: 315 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. Ste. 300
 














Bus. name: Sumner & Hewes
 
Bus. str.: 50 Hurt Plaza, Suite 700
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Personal Communications Services
 
Bus. str.: 245 Perimeter Center Pkwy.
 












Shoemaker Katrina V 
Bus. name: Justice for All 
Bus. str.: 60 Walton St., Ste. 200
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Shore Carolyn S 
Bus. name: Huey, Guilday, Kuersteiner & 
Tucker, PA 
Bus. str.: 127 Peachtree St. Ste. 1550
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Taxation 





Bus. str.: PO Box 946,201 West Memorial Drive
 














Bus. name: McOure, Ramsay & Dickerson
 
Bus. str.: 400 Falls Road P.O. Box 1408
 














Bus. str.: 1739 Cheshire Bridge Road NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30324
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: General Practice 
40
 
Singer Karen B 
Bus. name: Environmental Protection Aoency 
Region N b • 
Bus. str.: 345 Courtland St., I\TE
 














Bus. name: Lipshutz, Greenblatt & King
 
Bus. str.: 233 Peachtree St. 2300 Harris T\\T.
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: Civil Litigation
 
Sloan Donna C 




Bus. str.: 56 Perimeter Ctr. East NE 5th Floor
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Altman, Kritzer & Levick, P.c.
 
Bus. str.: 6400 Powers Ferry Road
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 
Prac. area 2: Commercial 
Smith Dawn R
 
Bus. name: Zimring Ellin & Miller
 
Bus. str.: 1360 Peachtree St., NE
 
















Bus. name: Rich and Smith. P..
 
Bus. str.: 735 Scenic Highway Suite A
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 
Prac. area 2: Family Law
 
Smith Russell W 
Bus. name: Adams, Clifton & Sanders. P.c.
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 1005
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 
Prac. area 2: 
Snow Vicki L
 
Bus. name: Governor's Office
 
Bus. str.: 201 State Capitol
 














Bus. name: Alston & Bird
 


















Bus. name: Jackson & Schiavone
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 8876
 














Bus. name: Dept. Health and Human Services
 
Bus. 51r.: 101 Marietta Tower, Ste. 221
 
















Bus. str.: ll07-C West Avenue
 














Bus. name: Cauthorn and Phillips
 
Bus. str.: 340 Cherokee St., Ste. 100
 


















Bus. str.: 35 E. 7th St., Suite 515
 
















Bus. str.: 6 Courthouse Way
 












Stephens Kim T 




Bus. str.: P.O. Box 832
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Lynn M. Stevens, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. 51r.: 545 N. McDonough St.
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 




Bus. name: Arnall, Golden & Gregory
 
Bus. str.: 55 Park Place Suite 400
 
















Bus. str.: 3200 Lenox Rd. NE C-301
 












Sullivan Gark G 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1230 Peachtree Street NE Suite 3100
 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30309
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Environmental/Commerc. 
Sullivan Jim B 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 118 North Avenue Suite C
 












Sullivan Leslie S 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. 51r.: 950 E. Paces Ferry Rd. Ste. 3250
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Bus. str.: 345 W. Hancock Ave
 








Prac. area 1: Criminal Defense
 
Prac. area 2: Criminal
 
Sumner Robert D 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 3338 Gwinnett Plantation Way
 








Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment 





Bus. str.: 34 Peachtree St., NW, Ste. 2200
 








Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations
 
Prac. area 2: Criminal Defense
 
Taylor Eugene S 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 3820 Satellite Blvd.. Ste. 101
 














Bus. name: Arnall Golden & Gregory
 
Bus. str.: 55 Park Place, Suite 400
 












Teel A. Alexander 
Bus. name: Lamberth, Bonapfel, Cifelli, Willson 
& Stokes, PA 
Bus. str.: 3343 Peachtree Rd., NE, East Tower, 
Ste.550 














Bus. name: Salter & Richards, P.c.
 
Bus. 51r.: 2970 Peachtree Road, NW, Suite 510
 
















Bus. str.: P.O. Box 398
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 






Thomas Ruby J 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 4535 Flatshoals Parkway Ste. 302 
Bus. city: Decatur GA 30034 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2418715 
Grad. yr: 88 
Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: 
Thornton Joel H 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 1000 Centerville Turnpike 
Bus. city: Virginia Beach VA 23467 
Bus. co.: Not listed 




Prac. area 1: Civil Rights
 
Prac. area 2: First Amendment
 
Thorstenberg Eric E 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 6065 Roswell Road NE Ste. 621 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30328 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 8438491 
Grad. yr. 87 
Prac. area 1: Taxation 
Prac. area 2: Bankruptcy 
Towns Aaron 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 5300 Memorial Dr. Ste. 224-1 
Bus. city: Stone Mountain GA 30083 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2925100 
Grad. yr. 93 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. IJability 
Prac. area 2: Personal Injury 
Trankina TmlOthy J
 
Bus. name: Price Waterhouse
 
Bus. str.: 50 Hurt Plaza, Suite 1700
 








Prac. area 1: Taxation
 






Bus. str.: P.O. Box 2206
 














Bus. str.: 332 State Capitol 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6567570 
Grad. yr: 92 
Prac. area 1: 
Prac. area 2: 
Troyer Lucinda R 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 408 North Cedar Cluff Road Suite 150 
Bus. city: Knoxville TN 37923 
Bus. co.: Knox 




Prac. area 1: Elderly Law
 
Prac. area 2: General Litigation
 
Tubach Cheryl J 
Bus. name:
 












Prac. area 1: Intellectual Property
 
Prac. area 2: Patent/Trademark
 
Turnage Allen P 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 612 N. Patterson Street P.O. Box 1448 
Bus. city: Valdosta GA 31603 
Bus. co.: Lowndes 
Bus. tel. code: 912 2426255 
Grad. yr. 92 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 






Bus. str.: 1950 North Park Place Ste. 400
 








Prac. area 1: Corporate
 




Bus. name: BellSouth Telecommunications
 


















Bus. name: Oliver, Duckworth, Sparger &
 
Winkle 
Bus. str.: 146 N. McDonough St. 
Bus. city: Jonesboro GA 30236 
Bus. co.: Clayton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 4788883 
Grad. yr. 93 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Van Gelderen Leon A 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 220 Century Pkwy #200 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30345 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3290606 
Grad. yr. 85 
Prac. area 1: Corporate 
Prac. area 2: Business Law 
VanderLinde Kristen M 
Bus. name: Boyd & Jenerette, PA., Attorneys at 
Law 
Bus. str.: 231 E. Adams St. 
Bus. city: Jacksonville FL 32202 
Bus. co.: Duval 
Bus. tel. code: 904 3536241 
Grad. yr. 92 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Appellate, Insurance 
Vaughan Deborah 1'.1 
Bus. name: Navy, James & aughan 
Bus. su.: 1348 Ponce de Leon Ave. NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30306 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 3780000 
Grad. yr: 90 
Prac. area 1: Litigation 
Prac. area 2: Civil Litigation 
Venable David 
Bus. name: Jennings & Associates 
Bus. str.: 308 Broad Street P.O. Box 750 
Bus. cit)~ Hawldnsville GA 31036 
Bus. co.: Pulaski 
Bus. tel. code: 912 7832825 
Grad. yr: 87 
Prac. area 1: Workers Compensation 
Prac. area 2: Criminal Defense 
Voyles Dale S 
Bus. name: Jones Day Reavis & Pogue 
Bus. str.: 3500 1 Peachtree CtL, 303 Peachtree 
St., NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30308 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 5818574 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy 
Prac. area 2: 
Voyles James E 
Bus. name: 
Bus. str.: 2101 Womack Rd., L-117 
Bus. city: Dunwoody GA 30338 
Bus. co.: Dekalb 
Bus. tel. code: 404 6043761 
Grad. yr: 89 
Prac. area 1: General Practice 
Prac. area 2: 
Wade Rose M 
Bus. name: Evert & Weathersby 
Bus. str.: 3405 Piedmont Rd, Ste 225 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30305 
Bus. co.: Fulton 
Bus. tel. code: 404 2338718 
Grad. yr: 93 
Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability 





Bus. name: Davis & Walker
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 975,8493 Bowden St.
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 




Bus. name: Russell Law Office
 












Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: General Practice
 
Wallace Thomas E 
Bus. name: The University of 
Tennessee-Memphis 
Bus. str.: 956 Court Avenue Rm314 
Bus. city: Memphis TN 38163
 
Bus. co.: Shelby 




Prac. area 1: Health Law 
Prac. area 2: 
Walls-Hale Debra L 
Bus. name: Deming, Deming, Born & Parker 
Bus. str.: 4851 Jimmy Carter Blvd. 
Bus. city: Norcross GA 30093
 
Bus. co.: Gwinnett 




Prac. area 1: Domestic Relations 
Prac. area 2: Family Law 
Weeks Jerry W 
Bus. name: Jahn., Jahn, Cavett, Maddux & Weeks 
Bus. str.: 620 Lindsay Street, Ste. 201
 
Bus. city: Chattanooga TN 37403
 
Bus. co.: Hamilton 




Prac. area 1: Bankruptcy 
Prac. area 2: Real Estate 
Weidner James L
 
Bus. name: Carey, Jarrard & Walker
 
Bus. str.: 410 Bradley Street P.O. Box 635
 








Prac. area 1: General Practice
 
Prac. area 2: Civil
 
Weih Bernadette H 
Bus. name:
 
Bus. str.: 78075 High Prairie
 














Bus. name: Hugh W. Welborn, Attorney at Law
 
Bus. str.: P.O. Box 173
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 




Bus. name: Ofc of Civil Rights US Dept of Ed
 
Bus..str.: 101 Marietta Tower
 








Prac. area 1: Governmental Affairs
 




Bus. name: Kutech & Rock
 
Bus. str.: GA Pacific Bldg
 


















Bus. str.: 217 North McDonough Street
 








Prac. area 1: Tort Law & Prod. Liability
 








Bus. str.: 133 Carnegie Way NW Ste. 700
 
















Bus. str.: 160 S. Church St.
 














Bus. name: Rogers Magruder Sumner & Brinson
 
Bus. str.: PO Box 5187
 








Prac. area 1: Litigation
 
Prac. area 2: General Practice
 
Whitehead Steven J 
Bus. name: Troutman Sanders 
Bus. str.: NationsBank Plaza, Ste. 5200, 600
 
P'tree St., NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30308
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Labor & Employment 
Prac. area 2: 
Whiting-Pack Denise E 
Bus. name: Georgia Department of La\\' 
Bus. str.: 40 Capitol Square 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30334
 
Bus. co.: Fulton 




Prac. area 1: Real Estate 
Prac. area 2: Real Property 
Whitley Debbie R
 
Bus. name: Law offices of James Scott Sibold
 
Bus. stI.: 1730 Mt. Vernon Hwy.
 








Prac. area 1: Real Estate
 
Prac. area 2: Residential Oosings
 
Willis William J 
Bus. name: Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
Bus. str.: 133 Peachtree St., NE 
Bus. city: Atlanta GA 30303
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you may telephone (404) 651-2040
 
Costs: 
$100 - full page
 
$50 - one half page
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1195	 Primary Practice Area 
Law Offices for Rent
 
Sandy Springs - Beautifully furnished offices for lease, 
Great location with plenty of free parking. 
One monthly rate includes: 
Receptionist 
Use of full kitchen 
Fireplacellounge 
Conference room 
Complete State, Federal and Lawyers Co-op Library 
Photocopier 
Fax machine 
Each private office includes: 
Office furniture 
Personal Computer 
Telephone with private extension 
This office sharing agreement not only affords you the 
opportunity to pay a fixed monthly amount, but also to 
share legal business in a non-partnership and voluntary 
setting. 
Secretarial services available 
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ar connec In 
Right now, thousands o( lawyers (Tom across the street and around the world are linked eleLuonically on LExIS> 
COUNSEL CONNECT~GEORGIA, the premiere online service (or lawyers (Tom American Lawyer Media. Members access 
the system with their personal computers to top a vast array o( resources. 
Let us explain. 
LEX/s COUNSEL CONNEC brings its members the ability to send and receive electronic moil with the lawyers they work with 
every day. helping them work more effidendy and more effectively LExJs COUNSEL CONNEG provides a (orum where lawyers 
can find colleagues to shore expertise and resources. l..ExJs COUNSEL CONNECT provides access to discussion groups and 
online seminars led by top practitioners, in all areas of the low. This is where some o( the best lawyers in the country go to 
learn what their colleagues are doing and thinking. 
with other attorneys
 
But that's only the beginning. Every day we odd to a·fiJlI-text database o( legal memoranda and briefs written by the lead­
ing lawyers in the country. And all o(our LExis COUNSEL CONNEG members can customize a doily electronic, personalized 
newspaper; a newspaper that filters the news and presents them with only the information they wont 
There is no better way for attomeys to network with each other than l..ExJs COUNSEL CONNEa. No need to leave your desk. 
You can just link where you think - in your office at your computer: If you aren't taking advantage of this source o(contacts 
and communication, your competitors surely are. 
across the United States!
 
You might think that this communication and information system would cost you a (ortune. Think again! The monthly 
membership charge, which indudes 30 minutes ofconnect time, is just $15.00. After 30 minutes, connect time is $15 per 
hour with unlimited free online time after 5 hours in any month. Additionally. all LEX/s COUNSEl CONNEG members receive 
their first two months on the system completely (Tee. 
For additional information on how you can get connected with lawyers across the notion through LExis COUNSEL CONNECf,
 




LEXIS COUNSEL CONNECT 
~ and Nexis" are registered trademarks of Mead Data Central, a division of The Mead Corporation. LEXIS COUNSEL CONNECT, managed by 
American Lawyer Media, is a partnership of Mead Data Central and American Lawyer Media, LP., an affiliate of Tune Warner. 
listed below are Georgia State University College of Law professors who are \\;l1in,::- to serv 
as experts or consultants: 
Mark E. Budnitz - (404) 651-2135 
e Consumer Protection 
eCommercial Law 
eBankruptcy Law 
e Lender Liability 
Andi Curcio - 651-4157 
eTort Litigation 
e Civil Procedure 
e Medical Negligence 
William A. Gregory - (404) 651-2054 




L. Lynn Hogue - (404) 651-2055 
eConstitutional Law 
e Conflict of Laws 
eNational Security Law 
eFirst Amendment Law 
Steven Kaminshine - (404) 651-2082 
eEmployment and Labor Law 
e Workers' Compensation 
e Georgia Practice & Procedure 
Marjorie Fine Knowles - (404) 651-2081 
e Corporations 
eCorporate Governance 
e Conflict of Laws-
Institutional Investors 
eWomen and the Law 
Michael Landau - (404) 651-2084 
eCopyright 
eTrademarks 
E. R Lanier - (:40:4) 6"1-_08­
e Civil Procedure 
eInternational Commercial Arbitration 
Charles A. Man'in - 40-1) 651-_436 




Charity Scott - (404) 651-2083 
eHealth Law 
e Medical Ethics 
eAntitrust 
Eric Segall - (404) 651-2141 
eFirst Amendment 
eFederal Courts 
Roy Sobelson - (404) 651-2079 
eLegal Ethics 
eLegal Malpractice 
Kathryn R. Urbonya - (404) 651-2146 
ePolice Misconduct Litigation 
eConstitutional Law 
-Criminal Procedure 
Stephen Wenniel - (404) 651-2437 
eConstitutional Law 
eMedia Law 
eFirst Amendment Law 
e Education Law 
Jack F. Williams - (404) 651-2139 
eBankruptcy 







Chapter 13 Debt Relief 











C.T. Nwosu Law Offices 
P.c. 













Dear GSU College of Law Graduate: 
If you have not sent information and are interested in being listed in the College of LJw Graduate 
Directory next vear, please complete the form and mail to us by September 15, 1995. The Directory is a good 
networking tool for business referrals from former classmates. so please be sure to check (X) your primary 
practice area from the list below. 
Last name: First name: M.L 
Last name used when in school: 












(authorization to publish this information) 
*For uniformity please check (X) your primary practice area from the following list: 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Governmental Affairs 
Aviation Law Health Law 
Bankruptcy Intellectual Property 
Civil Rights Immigration Law 
Constitutional Law International Law 
Corporate Law Department (In-house) Judicial Clerkship 
Corporate & Securities Juvenile Law 
Criminal Defense Labor & Employment 
Criminal Prosecution Litigation 
Domestic Relations Malpractice 
Educational Law Real Estate 
Elderly Law Taxation 
Environmental Law Tort Law & Products Liability 
Estate Plan'g, Probate, Wills, Trusts Workers Compensation 
General Practice X Sample. Check your practice area(s) in box as 
shown in this sample...or number I, 2, 3 
This form should be returned by September 15, 1995. The Directory will be published and mailed to all GSU 
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Georgia State University 
College of Law 
T-Shirt or Mug 
If you would like to order a College of Law T-shirt or mug please complete 
the order form below. We need to receive the manufacturer's minimum 
:WOld number of orders by May 1, or your money will be refunded. 
·~l'~ Qiemm II I 
1JIlffi 'I 







Telephone #: _ 
Size Item Quantity Cost (each) Total(s) 
Size LG T-shirt $15 $ 
Size XL T-shirt $15 $ 
Size XXL T-shirt $20 $ 
N/A Mug $10 $ 
$ 
My check in the amount of $ is enclosed. 
Mail to: Attn: Development Office, Georgia State University, College of Law 
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